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GOODFIT 
®

GT FLEX  ® ALIGNER / RETAINER SHEETS

GT FLEX ® thermoforming sheets are designed specifically for clear aligners & retainers to 
provide a best-in-class combination of flexibility, strength, and clarity. Combined with their 
ultra-low water absorption, GT FLEX materials are the easy choice for clear aligners & retainers.

THE EASY CHOICE 
FOR CLEAR ALIGNERS & RETAINERS

Excellent aesthetics 
(clear and stain-resistant)

High fracture resistance
(without reducing elasticity)

Great patient comfort
(“most comfortable aligner...”) 

Ease of use
(no 15-minute usage limits)

Designed specifically for clear aligners 
and retainers, GT FLEX offers:

THE ADVANTAGES

Best-in-class clarity 
(up to 93% light transmission)

Best-in-class strength 
(up to ~50x higher impact strength)

Amazing flexibility 
(flex. modulus as low as < 180k psi)

Ultra-low water absorption 
(as low as 0.14% in 24 hours)

GT FLEX sheets are uniquely-formulat-
ed PETG & PU polymers that provide:

THE MATERIAL
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The most comfortable aligner I’ve 
ever worn.

GT FLEX Clear Aligner Patient (USA)“

Patients are saying GT FLEX provides a 
‘snugglier’, more comfortable fit.

Dr. Marco Navarro, Owner, Advanced Orthodontics Studio (TX, USA)“

 

I’m very impressed with GT FLEX. I’ll be 

ordering more.

Dr. Matt Walton, Owner, Walton Orthodontics (GA, USA)“

GT FLEX is incredible. Dentists love it be-

cause it’s really comfortable for their patients 

and works well. I love how easy it is to use in our 

lab. We’ll be making a lot of aligners this year and 

we’ll be making them with GT FLEX.

Vinh Lam, Director of Business Development, Oral Image (CA, USA)

“

WHAT PEOPLE ARE SAYING



ORIGINAL, PRO, AND MAX

The GT FLEX ® brand of clear aligner & retainer materials – available exclusively from 
Good Fit Technologies and our family of distribution partners worldwide – is available 
in three formulations: ORIGINAL, PRO, and MAX.
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GT FLEX ® ORIGINAL

Excellent mix of clarity, strength, 

flexibility, and comfort

Great for aligners

GT FLEX ® PRO

More flexible and almost 10x 

stronger than GT FLEX Original

Great for aligners and  retainers

GT FLEX ® MAX

Maximum flexibility and maximum 

strength - all in one

Highest-performance option
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HIGH STRENGTH AND FLEXIBILITY

All three of the GT FLEX ® thermoforming aligner/retainer materials offer an excel-
lent combination of high strength (for fracture resistance) and high flexibility (for more 
comfortable tooth movement).
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All clear aligners lose strength over the time that they are worn in the 
mouth. But GT FLEX applies a more continuous, effective force over 
time, helping you achieve more predictable tooth movement.

STARTS CLEAR, STAYS CLEAR

The GT FLEX materials arrive clear (as high as 93% light transmission). They 
also have protective lamination designed to help them stay clear during 
thermoforming. And they have ultra-low water absorption (measured at < 
0.15% in 24 hours), which helps them stay clear and odor-free in the mouth.

MORE PREDICTABLE FORCE
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EASY TO USE & VERSATILE

GT FLEX’s ultra-low water absorption gives you a long working time. Its unique for-
mulation and dual-masking helps you avoid hazing, crystallization, and other visible 
artifacts. And it’s easy to finish and polish. GT FLEX also bonds to acrylics, making it 
a versatile option that can be used for other types of splints and correction devices.

 

PROVEN SUCCESS

BEFORE AFTER

Treatment plan addressed crowding, midline, general alignment, and bite correction. 
It included IPR and attachments. 8 upper and 16 lower GT FLEX aligners used in initial 
treatment phase, followed by 6 upper GT FLEX aligners for refinement.

Case courtesy of Dr. Marco Navarro-Flores
Chief Orthodontist, Orix4D Orofacial Dynamics, Texas, USA (orix4d.com)



INTENDED USE

The GT FLEX materials are intended for use in the fabrication of orthodontic and dental appliances 
such as clear aligners and retainers.

INDICATIONS OF USE   (CHOOSING THE RIGHT MATERIAL)

All three of the GT FLEX materials – Original, PRO, and MAX – are indicated for use in clear aligner 
therapy. But their different material characteristics make specific GT FLEX materials better-suit-
ed for certain types of patients or for other applications such as retainers:

CHOOSING THE RIGHT MATERIAL

Indication Recommended Material    

Aligners - Standard GT FLEX Original (0.8mm)

GT FLEX PRO (0.8mm)

GT FLEX MAX (0.8mm)

Aligners - Bruxers* GT FLEX PRO (1.0mm)

GT FLEX MAX (1.0mm)

Retainers - Standard GT FLEX PRO (1.0mm)

GT FLEX MAX (1.0mm)

Retainers - Bruxers* GT FLEX MAX (1.0mm)
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* Bruxers or any patient with an occlusal scheme, jaw relation, or other condition that leads to 
stronger-than-normal occlusal forces.

CONTRAINDICATIONS

The GT FLEX materials should not be used for patients with a history of allergic reactions to plas-
tics.

ORIGINAL PRO MAX



1) KEEP PROTECTIVE LAMINATION IN PLACE

GT FLEX comes with a super-thin, protective lamination on both sides. Leave these protective 
layers in place throughout the thermoforming process. They help protect the aligner from ab-
sorbing potentially nasty chemicals from the printed aligner models and from dust or other de-
bris that could reduce the clarity of the finished aligner.

2) THERMOFORMING

INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE

GT FLEX ORIGINAL - 0.8mm (0.03”) Thickness

Machine Heating* Cooling Pressure

MINISTAR/BIOSTAR 25 Sec. (CODE-113) @ Default Temp. Machine Default 4 Bars Minimum

Erkodent/Forestadent Default Time @ 150°C 40 Seconds Machine Default

Drufomat 45 Seconds @ 160°C Machine Default 4 Bars Minimum
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GT FLEX PRO - 0.8mm (0.03”) Thickness

Machine Heating* Cooling Pressure

MINISTAR/BIOSTAR 25 Sec. (CODE-113) @ Default Temp. Machine Default 4 Bars Minimum

Erkodent/Forestadent Default Time @ 160°C 40 Seconds Machine Default

Drufomat 50 Seconds @ 160°C Machine Default 4 Bars Minimum

GT FLEX PRO - 1.0mm (0.04”) Thickness

Machine Heating* Cooling Pressure

MINISTAR/BIOSTAR 30 Sec. (CODE-123) @ Default Temp. Machine Default 4 Bars Minimum

Erkodent/Forestadent Default Time @ 165°C 55 Seconds Machine Default

Drufomat 60 Seconds @ 160°C Machine Default 4 Bars Minimum

GT FLEX MAX - 0.8mm (0.03”) Thickness

Machine Heating* Cooling Pressure

MINISTAR/BIOSTAR 25 Sec. (CODE-113) @ Default Temp. Machine Default 4 Bars Minimum

Erkodent/Forestadent Default Time @ 220°C 40 Seconds Machine Default

Drufomat 45 Seconds @ 160°C Machine Default 4 Bars Minimum

GT FLEX MAX - 1.0mm (0.04”) Thickness

Machine Heating* Cooling Pressure

MINISTAR/BIOSTAR 30 Sec. (CODE-123) @ Default Temp. Machine Default 4 Bars Minimum

Erkodent/Forestadent Default Time @ 230°C 55 Seconds Machine Default

Drufomat 55 Seconds @ 160°C Machine Default 4 Bars Minimum

SEE GT FLEX PRO - 0.8mm (0.03”) Thickness

SEE GT FLEX PRO - 1.0mm (0.04”) Thickness

* See notes about heating times on next page.

MINISTAR and BIOSTAR are trademarks of SCHEU-DENTAL GmbH
Erkodent is a trademark of Erkodent Erich Kopp GmbH
Forestadent is a trademark of FORESTADENT Bernhard Förster GmbH
Drufomat is a trademark of Dreve Group



* IMPORTANT NOTE ABOUT HEATING TIMES

Heating times (on previous page) are general guidelines; individual machines may act differently. 

If sheet does not adapt well to model, increase or decrease heating time in five-second incre-
ments until ideal adaptation is achieved. If sheet folds when thermoformed, bubbles appear in 
the thermoformed device, or the device is otherwise not clear, check to make sure the machine’s 
heating element is calibrated correctly and/or reduce heating time until issue no longer occurs.
 

3) TRIMMING AND POLISHING

We recommend using sharp carbide cutters and finishing burs over sintered diamond or stone. To 
smooth and shine edges after cutting, use a hand piece on slow speed with a felt cone and fine-
grade pumice.

CLEANING

Do not use solvent to clean GT FLEX sheets or devices. 

Keeping the protective lamination in place during thermoforming and finishing should minimize 
the need for cleaning GT FLEX aligners. But if you do want to clean them, we recommend using 
a clean, wet cloth. (Note: for spot-cleaning - or to remove excess polishing material - a small 
amount of isopropyl alcohol on a cotton swab or cloth may be used as well.)

GENERAL PRECAUTIONS

When thermoforming, grinding, or polishing thermoforming materials: 1) avoid contact with hot 
or molten material as it may cause thermal burns, 2) wear appropriate protection to protect eyes 
and face, and 3) work in a well-ventilated area and wear appropriate respiratory protection to 
avoid inhaling dust or irritating vapors that may be given off as a result of thermal decomposition.

GT FLEX materials are single-use only.

STORAGE

Store GT FLEX materials in a cool, dry place - between 5°C (41°F) and 30°C (86°F) - and keep out 
of direct sunlight.

GT FLEX materials are packed in a resealable, foil pouch. If foil pouch is quickly and properly sealed 
after opening, remaining sheets in pouch remain usable for up to 20-30 days (depending upon 
the number of times the pouch is subsequently opened, overall humidity of the environment, and 
the like). To extend this time even further - for up to 2-3 months - place a silica gel desiccant pack 
into the pouch when resealing it (be sure to use a desiccant pack that meets regulatory specifica-
tions for contact with food and drugs).

INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE
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PACKAGING

GT FLEX ORIGINAL and PRO are available in 
10-sheet (resealable, foil) packs and 100-sheet 
boxes. The 100-sheet boxes each contain four, 
25-sheet (resealable, foil) packs.

GT FLEX MAX is available in 20-sheet boxes. 
Each 20-sheet box contains 20, individual-
ly-sealed sheets.

PRODUCT CATALOG

WITH QUESTIONS OR TO PLACE AN ORDER

Call: 617-973-5136    Email: support@goodfit.com   Visit: goodfit.com/shop
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GT FLEX ORIGINAL

Thickness: 0.8mm (0.03”) 1.0mm (0.04”)

Shape: 120mm Circle 125mm Circle 120mm Circle 125mm Circle

10-Sheet Packs GTF-T07-S120C-10U GTF-T07-S125C-10U n/a n/a

100-Sheet Boxes GTF-T07-S120C-100U GTF-T07-S125C-100U n/a n/a

GT FLEX PRO

Thickness: 0.8mm (0.03”) 1.0mm (0.04”)

Shape: 120mm Circle 125mm Circle 120mm Circle 125mm Circle

10-Sheet Packs GTP-T08-S120C-10U GTP-T08-S125C-10U GTP-T10-S120C-10U GTP-T10-S125C-10U

100-Sheet Boxes GTP-T08-S120C-100U GTP-T08-S125C-100U GTP-T10-S120C-100U GTP-T10-S125C-100U

GT FLEX MAX

Thickness: 0.8mm (0.03”) 1.0mm (0.04”)

Shape: 120mm Circle 125mm Circle 120mm Circle 125mm Circle

20-Sheet Boxes GTM-T08-S120C-20U GTM-T08-S125C-20U GTM-T10-S120C-20U GTM-T10-S125C-20U

CATALOG REFERENCE NUMBERS (SKUS)

10- and 25-Sheet 
Packs

20- or 100-Sheet 
Boxes


